
Diamonds win out over
the roads yknow

It is a perpetual battle between tires and roads?-
and victory is hard-earned.
The strength and tough- Squeegee treads has made

ness of the rubber in Diamond Diamond Squeegees so popu-

Squeegee Tread Tires resists ar that 90 %of the Diamond
the roughest road wear? Tires sold to consumers are

yawning ruts do not take toll Squeegee Treads,

from Diamond Squeegees. Squeegees were put on the
m ? I c .

.
market because they proved to be

Tried for years on evety t ]ie most satisfactory non-skid tire?-
road that leads in or out of tests prove that in addition to this
this city?on ail makes ofcars the Squeegee construction (more

i r, i rubber where the wear is hardest)
-Diamond Squeegees have maUes Squeegee!i the best Long Dis
proven their unfailing superior- tance tire at the price,
ity, and more than satisfy car
owners. Diamond "Fair-List" Prices: 1
We have almost discon- s>=<> I Diamond l siH I £ ;a ? oml H

Squccsreo Sr tucegee_H
tinued making smooth treads, 30 .. 3 $ 9.45 34 x 4 3 20.35 k

| because the small (less than "30 x 3r-| 12720
-1 36 x 4 ]/>\ 20.70 |

I 10%) increase we ask for 'z-Jltlp, 1~I4XO~ 1~371T5^1 ~3 |
33 x 4 I 20.00 |3B x s)j 46.00 g
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J. C. Werner Tire Co. Second Street 1
Distributor For

Diamond Tires, Gasoline, Oils and Accessories

DRUGGISTS MUST TAIiK
DRUG HUYKRS' NAMKS

In ihe future the name and address
of the patient, the date, the names jf
nil the ingredients ;ind quantities, the
full name and address of the physi-
cian and his resistry number must'
appear on all prescriptions calling for
narcotic drugs. or preparations, or
remedies comins within the scope of

the Harrison Narcotic Law, according
to a decision of Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue Osborn, which was
mailed to the various collectors and
deputy collectors this week. The
previous custom was to permit (he re-
newal of narcotic prescriptions by
merely indicating thereon the drug-
gist's serial number.

Maxwell
|

c ike WoTider Car"

Demountable Rims i

The 1916 Maxwell is equipped with de- |

mountable rims, and has the same size tire on |
all four wheels. Two vitally important features.

To replace a tire on the road it is only nec- H
essary to loosen five bolts; slip off the flat sj
tire; slip on spare rim and tire; tighten three ||

I bolts, and proceed.

We are waiting to take you for a
test ride in the car that has broken
all low "First-Cost" records, and is
breaking all low "After-Cost" records.

I'OrwMmMohcdrlop Electric Starter j
Demountable sms ElectricLights 1

fymiVisian Windshield J JyMaqncto Ignition =

a r.o a DETROIT S

F W SHANK Distributor I
I E.

3 Batteries Young 5
Storage Battery Service is our business. j

We can show you how to keep a young bat- f
tery in good condition and give an old on« A

j I a new lease of life. fek
pr Smys Littl* Ampert: Tilt Willard Station lilYour ToWtU r

J o( n'willard Battrry J. G. DUNCAN, JR., CO. 5
¥ wht a°"«wrdllUn'» 11 North
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Oldsmobile Plant Will Go
in For Larger Production

The activities of the Olds Motor
Works, during; the present big season
for automobiles, are being closely
watched, since the company in th<
past two seasons has completely
changed its production program. In-
stead of t»he comparatively small out-
put of high-priced machines in former
years, annual production of the Olds
plant now runs into the thousands
and the company is ranked among the
largest producers of cars in this coun-
try.

It was the four cylinder Olds which
made possible the quick transition
from a small to a large production.
This light car made its appearance :n
the Spring of 19X4 and was followed
this season by a greatjy enlarged an>l
improved four. Model 43, which in
point of demand has surpassed by far
any car the factory previously has
turned out. Sales of the "43" have
kept well ahead of production, which
has been on a basis of more than two
cars this season to one car in 1914.

During the months August, Sep-
tember and October the sales of the
Model 43 Olds, showed a gain of 133
per cent, over the sales of the pre-
ceding model for the same period last
years, and this gain was limited by the
lack of cars.

Approaching winter does not show
nnv signs of slackening the demand.

Sales Manager ,T. V. Hall states tlirit
the company is increasing its manu-
facturing floor space to enable it to
handle the present and future de-
mands for its product. He says that
fortunately the company is in an
enviable position, with regard to fac-
tory buildings, having completed n
large three-story assembly plant
shortly before the fast selling four-
cylinder car was introduced.

Jeffery Announces Sedan
at Sensational Price

The Thomas B. Jeffery Company,
not satisfied with astonishing the mo-
tor car world with the famous Jeffery
Four at SI,OOO, has gone one step
further by invading the enclosed car
field with a coach possessing the lux-
ury of this type of car at a moderate
price.

The new car announced this week is
the Jeffery Four Sedan. It has all the
richness of finish, the grace of line
ind luxury which has heretofore ehar-
icterized the ttnest custom-made en-
closed cars?yet the price is only
$1,165 ?and the Sedan top is easily
removed, converting the car into an
open machine at the first approach of
warm weather.

The contour of the new top, which
is part of the Jeffery Sedan, harmon-
zes perfectly with the body proper.

In fact, the entire car is built com-
plete from the ground up in the Jef-
fery factory, and it looks for all the
world like a permanent enclosed car.

The roof of the car is laminated
wood construction covered with a very
line quality of top material. The rear
section of the body of the top is metal,
ind the supports and sills are of a very
substantial character. Yet with all
this streituth and appearance of per-
manence, the weight of the top is but
approximately two hundred pounds.
Taking into consideration the removal
of the summer top. this makes a total
added weight of a little over one hun-
Ircd pounds.

The glass in the windows is of 3-1 C
;nch crystal plate, ground and polish-
ed. In the broad forward windows
and in the doors, the glass is arranged
ranged to drop half way. The rear
window and the two rear side win-
dows are provided with silk portiere
curtains.

Because of the substantial construc-
tion of the top and careful padding be-
tween the top and main body of the

The true Sedan characteristics tin
retained by the use of the regular Jel-
fery Four divided front seats ?there-
by eliminating the two forward doors
and doing away with the usual panel
between the rear and front doors,
"his gives the driver a broad unob-

structed view, and permits the long
unbroken lines which are so in de-
mand in the high priced enclosed cars.

Utilize Motor Car For
Many Different Purposes

"There is apparently no limit to the
ways and means of utilizing the auto-
mobile for business purposes," says
John N. Willys, president of the Wil-
lys-Overland Company, Toledo. "In
the course of a year hundreds of let-
ters are received by this company from
Overland car owners, explaining some
novel way of using pleasure cars in
their business.

frame-work of wood and iron, raising
it several feet off the ground.

"The mechanical units, such as
transmission and differential Rears,
still remain the same and the cost
of making the change was very small."

Shortage of Cars Because
Lack of Raw Material

Never before in the history of the

industry has the material market been
so unruly, declared George M. Diek-
son, general manager of the National
Motor Vehicle Company. "This
means," says Dickson, "that there is
going to lie a shortage of cars next
Spring. Manufatcurers lind it diffi-
cult to increase the production in the
ratio that sales are increasing. Cars
are certain to sell at a premium when
the selling rush of the Spring season
begins. It was thought that the day
of "preniium-for-deliveries" had pnss-
ed, but it now appears that it will be
in evidence again this year. If it were
possible for a man to go into the mar-
ket now and buy for January and Feb-
ruary delivery, cars which arc to-day
the best sellers he would net himself
a good profit when he turned them a
few months later. Then, too, an in-
crease in price is more than likely on
account of the material shortage. Al-
ready some factories have found it
necessary to revise their prices and it
would not be surprising to sec other
companies forced to increase their
prices by the first of the year.

"We have been fortunate in getting
a fair proportion of the raw material
that is needed to our production,
though the shortage is a great handi-
cap. Never before was the material
market In suci) an unruly condition.
Prices on commodities that heretofore
have been considered stable, now
jump from 2 to 20 per cent, within a
week, and even at the increased prices,
certain kinds of material-?-aluminum
casting for Instance?are hard to ob-
tain."

"It has long been the policy of the
National factory to have contracts for
raw material fa.- in advance of the fac-
tory production. ' The wisdom of this
policy is now paying big dividends for
had we not looked well ahead, it would
be almost impossible to get the re-
quired quantity at this time."

"Another thing that Is of big help
to us now is the fact that the National
factory owns and operates Its own
machine shop. With out own equip-
ment and our own trained employes,
we are able to turn out promptly
many of the desired parts which
would hold up the whole proceedings
if we had to get these on the open
market."

"It is a well known fact that it is
nearly impossible to buy machine
shop equipment at this time on ac-
count of the market having practically
been cornered by munition factories
producing war orders."

"The National factory has a high
credit standing with the producers of
raw material. These large producers!

"One of the most interesting of these
letters was called to my attention re-
cently. It. contained a photograph
showing an Overland touring car that
after live years of service as a pleasure
car, was converted by its owner into
a mine motor for hauling cars in u
coal mine at Brlsbin, Pa.

"The owners found that this Over-
land car took the place of a $2,000
mine motor and ii certainly has given
the most efficient service at its unique
task.

"It is in constant use hauling cars
from the mine to the coal breakers,
with an average hauling capacity of
lifteen lilted cars per trip.

"Before the Overland's installation
the company used mules for this work
and It was found that the car could
accomplish an equal amount of work
in much less time and at considerably
less cost. Tonnage has increased 500
per cent, and the Overland takes care
of it.

"The car to-day is vastly different
in appearance than when it left the
factory live years ago. The body, hood
over the motor and steering wheel
still remain unchanged, but the wheels
have been replaced by heavy flanged
iron wheels of railroad type. The
chassis have been fastened to a heavy
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for an automobile now find the very qualities
H t>hey have always insisted upon?in Lhe H
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XX Body, standard seven-passenger Chesterfield type. front seals, divided lounge type. Driver's seat ad- \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 justable. Upholstery, deep, real leather. Springs, extra length. Shipping weight. 2750 pounds. Tires, I?
J* 31x4 Goodyear; all-weather tread rear. Motor. Jeffery high-speed high-efficiency. Ignition, Bosch Mag-
TT neto. Starting and lighting system, Bijur electric. Color, light Brewsler green with line gold stripe.

Equipment complete. Entire car 83 per cent. Jeffery-built. \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 Standard Seven Passenger $1035 Roadster?Three Passenger ... SIOOO XX
XX Without Auxiliary Seats SIOOO Sedan (with Removable Top), $1165 XX
XX The Jeffery Six $1350 XX
5 Prices F. O. B. Kenoslia, Wis. XX
\u2666\u2666 "America's Standard Automobile at a SIOOO Price" \u2666\u2666

TT ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUEST XXXX \u2666\u2666

| BentZ-Landis Auto Co, |
H 1808 Logan Street J. A. Bentz, Manager H
8 ::
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of raw material now have more busi-
ness than they know what to do with,
and as a result they are accepting only
orders they think desirable. Of course
the credit standing of the buyer plays
an important part."

Studebaker Crosses Five
Mountain Ranges on Trip

That the 1916 Studebaker possesses

abundant power for meeting the con-

tingencies of long distance touring

was satisfactorily demonstrated in the

drive made by C. T. Johnson, from

the Detroit factories, to his home at

Moscow. Idaho. Mr. Johnson encoun-
tered mires, rocky and gullied roads, |

long crooked hills and five sharply

graded mountain ranges, but the:
Studebaker motor at no time required j
outside assistance. His wife and j
daughter oined him en route and they

carried a camping outfit, getting all

the healthful enjoyment to be had
from an automobile tour through the
wilds, over plains and through the

Western Rockies. The little Missouri
river was crossed over the railway
bridge, because of a washout. While
crossing the Continental divide, John-
son met motoring parties who were
using horses to make the steep climb,
and still others who were forced to
tarry while their motor cooled off.

The Studebaker gave him no trouble,
and it was necessary to go into low
gear for short distances on but a few
occasions, in taking steep mountain
grades. Nor was carbureter adjust-
ment required for making these as-
cents.

?? m .

IDENTIIIED
Binks?"Shafer, do you know that

woman across the street?"
Shafer ?"She certainly looks fami-

liar. L,et me sec..,lt's my wife's new
dress, my daughter's hat, and my
mother-in-law's par:isol?sure! It's
our cook!" ?Macon News.

v

T&ofth*American i

ENSMINGER
MOTOR CO.

I THIRD AND CUMBERLAND STS.
Distributors.

M IHM. -

Miff
Ensminger Motor Co.
Third & Cumberland Sts.

DISTRIBUTORS
V- 1?

\u25a0 | 4 and 6 cylinder pleasure cars; % to 3-ton trucks.

Harrisburg Auto Co. I
|| THIRD AND HAMILTON STREETS T
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ENCLOSED CARS
ARE IN DEMAND

Convertible Car a Great Con-
venience For Summer or

Winter Touring

Fall and Winter business in auto-
mobiles promises to show more start-
ling gains over past years than even

the wonderful summer records if the
shipments of ears from" Detroit dur-
ing October is to be a criterion of what
to expect. Almost, without excep-

tion. the Detroit companies showed
increases and with the orders now
in, even the rosy forecasts for a big
enclosed car season will be surpassed.
The country seems to have gone wild
over enclosed cars and sections which
never before have taken cars of the'
sedan and limousine types are taking
them in large quantities.

"We have shipped more Hupmo-
biles this October than for the same
month any previous year," says
Anderson, sales and advertising man-
ager of the Hupp Motor Car Com-
pany-. "Our production is getting bet-
ter every day, but we can't keep up
with the orders. We shipped 1,238
machines during the month of Octo-
ber and our orders were fifty per
cent, greater than last October.

"The increase in the demand for
enclosed cars has been the most stnrt-
linK part of these orders. In this
particular line we have shipped dur-
ing October HOO per cent, more en-
closed cars than a year ago. We
were prepared for a big demand for
this type of car, but all calculations
have been upset and we have been
compelled to change our plans and
increase our output, of limousine, se-
dan and year 'round touring types.

"The entire country is going wild
over the winter cars. It does not
seem to apply to any one section but
is general. The greatest surprise is
the demand for sedans in the south-
west. Of course, this type car is good
for any season of the year and the
southern motorist is now using it
for protection from the sun during
the day and cold in bad weather.

"It is safe to predict that the en-
closed car business of all companies
throughout the country will double
that of last year, but only the future
will tell just what the limit will be.
We have had to change our calcula-
tions for Increases every day and to-
morrow the new orders will probably
cause a new shift.

"This is not only the condition at
the Hupp Company but from talks
with other manufacturers I under-
stand it is general. That shows a
staple and sound foundation and cer-
tainly shows that the demand is not
created by a fad, but by a new order
of things.

"I figure that now that the aulo
is Used as much 'for business as for
pleasure that the average citizen
throughout the United States needs
his car as much, if not more, in the
winter and in order to get protection
from the cold he is ordering his en-
closed car which he uses for business
during the day and for the family
pleasures in the evening."

Chandler Company Will
Form Larger Organization

Il'. C. Chandler, president of the
Chandler Motor Car Company, an-
nounced to-day that another com-
pany of the same or similar name
would shortly be formed to acquire
the outstanding capital stock and
business of the present company.

The capital stock of the successor
company will be ten million dollars
($10,000,000) all common.

There will be no preferred stock
or bonds, and no liabilities except
those incidental to current business.

Of the capital stock three million
dollars ($3,000,000) will be held in
the treasury to provide for the fu-
ture development of the rapidly grow-
ing Chandler business.

The remaining seven million dol-
lars ($7,000,000) will be immediately
issued; this stock has already been
disposed of. The transaction which
has been arranged through the Bank-
ing House of Hornblower and Weeks
of New York and Boston, will re-
sult in adding a large amount of cash
to the working capital of the busi-
ness. thereby putting the company in
a position to take full advantage of
the opportunity which the remarkable
popularity of the Chandler car has
created.

The control and management of the
enlarged corporation will lie in the
hands of the mine men that, have
made the Chandler business such a
success hitherto, F. <'. <'handler will
he president; <K. lOinise. tirst vice-
president; W. S. Mead, second vice-
president: Samuel Kegar, treasurer;
I. Grossman, secretary.

The principal offices of the com-
pany will continue to be in Cleveland,
Ohio, where its factory is located.
The capacity of this factory has re-
cently been doubled, but it will be
still further enlarged to provide for
a production of at least 20,000 cars
during 1916.

Mr. Chandler was aptricular to an-
nounce that there would be no change
in the personnel of the business, and
that the entire staff, including the
engineers and department heads
whose energy and intelligent team
work has helped to make the Chan-
dler concern what it is, will be re-
tained in the new organisation, in
which it is believed that, their ability
will tind wider opportunity.

pOOO USED^UTOS^^^
\ IN OUR BIG STOCK

j|EVERYONE A REAL BARGAIN_J^
, 2916 HUP touring: fullv equipped: 1706. PACKARD "18": nicely Matoocd: , ,
i 1816 OLIjSMOBII R touring- 5676 mnuntable rims . ,

? murine? 1914 JEFFERY; quipped with clip cos-
' 1915 CI!ANUI .Kit touring: nicely eauip- en- tiro- 1400 ' '

' I>>C swi-.?? !
.

6iarv .. . 1914 HAVNES touring: 7 nam.; MM ' ?I 1916 OVERLAND rcvsdster: ha» been run ]»n OVERLAND roadster: Sls». '\u25a0

' j

1914 PAIOK touring. at a map ..

' J!JS SiUSF I , C25 , a "d P 7 UJCOMOBILK "M" tourln*: »*?\u2666. _
<>

, 1914 STUTZ touring. all cylinder. six DM- PACKARD "30"; 7 pass.; Yoredoors; IMfc ~

.-..*.e.nKer - wlre whe,,| *; bargain at WSO. ISI6 KHIT touring: demountable rinc1916 MARMON touring. at 1360
1 "1915 OVERLAND touring: electric start- 1913 CADII.LAC toorlnit: nicely equipped;

*'

er and light*. electric starter and lights: 9460. ' '
» lIItCHBVROI.ET touring: electric 1913 CHALMERS touring: $250 « '
» equipment: 1476. HUDSON small touring: nicely PWIDMA, ? ?
? 1914 CADILLAC touring. with demount- thoroughly overhauled: 5360. ??

, able rims. 1913 R. C. H. roadster: 5126. < \u25a0
, 1914 PACKARD touring "38." HUP runabout: 1300 , .
, 1»U BCRIPPB-BOOTH roadster: Terr MARION touring oar: too. glass ftnat. , ,

elassv car: a big reduction. 1200.
" 1916 FTUDEBAKEH touring, newly oyer- 1915 IMPERIAL roadster: brand new.

hauled and repainted: 1400. KOKD touring cars and runabout*: aM ' '
? 1914 HTtJTZ runabout. models: 1160 up ' \u25a0
\u25a0 1916 PAIGE touring: bargain at 1676. BtJICK touring: 5 roans : ss*o * »
? 1915 IMPERIAL touring: 1600 MAXWTV roadster: l!M ?>

\u25a0 Hundreds of other make touring cars, made limousines and ooapsa. < \u25a0
\u25a0 Trucks and Delivery Wagons, from 1000 lu. to 3-ton capacity. ? .

: Gorson's Automobile Exchange
w££d 238-240 N. Broad St~, Philadelphia bSlb®TsJS£4, ;;
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H. W. HELLER. 1826 Boas Street, Harrisburg. II
«? ? ?
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